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Scholarship Fund Local Servicemen The sophomore class compel!·
tive play will be presented in Pal-
mer auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 16. Barbara Swilt
is director of the play, the title of
which cannot as yet be revealed.
Marjory Miller, Geraldine Han-
ning, and Patricia Feldman will
play the leading roles in the play,
with Bernice Riesner and Mar-
jorie Lawrence in the supporting
cast. Sally Hosack is in charge of
the stage manager's crew, while
Alean Brisley and Clara Tracy
are in charge of props.
On April 16 the senior class
was expected to present its corn-
petitive play. After two days'
work in attempting to start work
on their play, the seniors realized
that they were already so busy
that they could not possibly pre-
sent a competitive play and keep
up with their other activities.
They have therefore withdrawn
from the competitive plays this
year. The junior and freshman
classes will give their plays on
Friday night, April 23.
Yearly Contributions,
Life Memberships,
Aid Girls in College
The annual meeting of the
fathers of Connecticut college stu-
dents to discuss the Dads' Schol-
arship fund will take place ac.
cording to tradition in Windham
living room on the morning of
Fathers' Day, which will be held
this year on May 15. The purpose
of the fund is to assist students
now in Connecticut college who
would otherwise have financial
difficulty in finishing college. It
has aided thirty girls during its
five years of existence. The fund
is manaed by a committee now
headed by chairman William L.
Enequist, father of Louise Erie-
quist '46 and of two Connecticut
college alumnae.
The idea for the scholarship
first arose from the discussion of
several "dads" attending Fathers'
Day in 1938. Deploring the fact
that many students needed more
financial assistance than they
were receiving, some even having
to leave college for lack of funds,
they resolved to do something
about this situation. After a meet-
ing, one of these gentlemen asked
at the Freshman Pageant if he
might make an announcement.
The audience then heard for the
first time of the Dads' Scholar-
ship fund to which it was hoped
each father would contribute two
dollars yearly. The first year of
contributions brought a net re-
sult of $925, which was used to
aid five students.
The next step in the fund's
growth sprang from one man's
statement that he wished to con-
tinue contributing whether or not
he had a daughter in college, and
that he would therefore donate
$50 from which $2 could be taken
annually. As others followed his
example of life membership, an
endowment was created which
greatly increased the fund's prin-
cipal. At Fathers' Day last year
$1,972 was declared to have been
attained by this permanent fund.
The New London chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, of which Dr. John
Moore is president, is conducting
a series of lectures and short
courses collectively entitled
"Know Your Allies" for service-
men stationed near New London.
These lectures and short courses
are being given by Connecticut
college professors.
Dr. Chester Destler, head of
the committee which plans these
lectures, sent a mimeographed
questionnaire to members of the
faculty inviting them to partici-
pate in this plan. Attempts have
been made to have these lectures
answer the requests of such
places as Fort Trumbull, Fort H.
G. Wright, Fort Terry, Fort Mi-
chie, and the Sub Base. The main
difficulty in giving the lectures is
that of arranging transportation
and of finding the necessary time
.for it. Those who plan to lecture
at Fort Terry must plan to spend
the night there and return to
New London the next morning.
Mr. Robert Logan has given a
talk at Fort Wright en the mak-
ing of an etching. Mr. Quimby,
Dr. John Seward, Miss Marguer-
ite Hanson, and Dr. Hannah
Roach have all been scheduled
for lectures at Fort Wright.
The submarine school at the
Sub Base, one of the first to put
in a request for these lectures,
has a series of two separate
courses running every Thursday
and Friday night. On Thursday
nights there is a "Know Your Al-
lies" lecture such as one on the
British Empire given by Dr. Mar-
jorie Dilley, and one on Free
China given by Dr. Roach. The
other series of courses is both
elementary and advanced Spanish
courses. These are given by Dr.
Sanchez and Miss Biaggi. On Fri-
day nights, lectures on mathe-
matics are to be given by Dr.
Julia Bower, and lectures on Cer-
man by Dr. Hanna Hafkesbrink
and Dr. Rosemary Park.
Colorful Histories Told of
Traditional Caps and Gowns
by Shirley Armstrong '45 this group and claims to know
This is the saga of Connecticut the wearers who came between.
college seniors and their caps and Hildegard Melli Maynard expects
gowns. It's a sad tale of over- to gracefully float through gradu-
worked black robes which have ation in th.e cap a~~ gown of ~er
discreetly hidden many things sister, Cormne MeII1 Anderton 40.
from the probing eyes of under- (Marriage seems to follow that
classmen for a number of years. robe and it has been run:ored
You've seen them bravely holding t~at. the jU~iorS are frantIcally
their threadbare selves together blddmg for Its use next year.) .
at Amalgamation meetings, at Another cap and ~own. WhICh
sings, at the installation cere- is headed for popularIty WIth the
monies for Student Government class of '44 is that of Betty Shank.
officers, and you will see them It belonged to a Phi B~te last
again May Day. year, did equally.well by Its own-
While looking, take particular er this year, a~d IS hoped to carry
notice of Gay Gaberman's cap its charm agam.
and gown, which were her moth- The hallowed robes of .the sen-
er's when she graduated from iors may not show the dIrt, they
Connecticut. Gay is the first may cover a multitude of sins
daughter of an alumna of C.C. to (but how could anyone speak so
graduate-the class baby. Annie cruelly of faithfully serv~ng bl~e
Magill is running her a close sec- jeans hidden by long whIte shIrt
and for uniqueness. Her gradua· tails), and they may be tattered
tion outfit will be one that be- by the hilltop breezes, but they
longed to her brother. are a costume everyone looks for-
Among the seniors, several sis- ward to wearing some day at C.C.
tel's are being honored by the use It may take several ~~ars, but
of their robes. Marty Boyle is in they'll still be here waItmg!
c.C. Choir to Give
"Blessed Damozel"
In Spring Concert
The annual spring concert of
the Connecticut college choir will
be held in Palmer auditorium
Thursday evening, April 22. The
choir has been newly organized
and enlarged under the direction
of Mr. Arthur Quimby, head of
the music department.
There will be five parts to the
program. The first will be a
group of sacred songs by the
choir. The second part of the pro-
gram will be given by the inatru-
mental trio which has worked un-
del' the direction of Miss Martha
Alter. The third part of the pro-
ram will be a group of familiar
songs by the choir, among which
will be the Chorus of the Cigar-
ette Girls from Bizet's opera Car-
men. The fourth part of the pro-
gram will be a performance of
Claude Debussy's Blessed Damo-
zel with solo parts done by Con-
stance Smith '43 and Betty Ly-
man '46.
The filth and final part of the
program will be a group of Amer-
ican songs, several of which were
composed by Miss Alter. The Vas·
sar music club recently gave a
performance of these songs of
Miss Alter's.=-.:.._---
Senior Competition For
Bookshop Library Prize
The Bookshop prize of $25.00
will again be awarded this year
to the senior with the best per-
sonal library. The award will be
made on the basis of the most
well-rounded collection of books
(excluding texts) gathered during
the four years at college. Those
girls wishing to compete are re-
quested to give their names to
Miss Chase by May 1.
'44 Koine Pictures to
Be Taken Next Week
Pictures will be taken of the
members of the junior class for
the 1944 Kaine from Monday,
April 19 to Friday, April 23. in
Windham game room.
Some students have already
signed up for appointments on
the bulletin board in Fanning.
Those who have not yet made
appointments should see Alida
Houston, Libby Travis, or Mary
Jean Moran immediately.
Casadesus, enuhin and et,
Quartet in 1943-44 Concerts
Boston ymphony
And Coolidge Quartet
Return b Demand
Girls rged to Sign
For Summer Session
Registration (or the sum-
mer session is now open. Stu-
dents planning to anend this
summer are urged to sign up
with the regtsu-ar as early as
possible.
The Connecticut college concert
series for 1943-1944, which In-
cludes the names or several well-
known artists, has been an-
nounced. All the concerts wlll be
given on Sunday afternoons ex-
cept the Boston Symphony, which
will be on Wednesday eventng.
ThIs change In time Is due to the
war restrictions.
Robert Casadesus, lamed
French pianist, will open the se-
ries on OCtober 17. He played
Professor Ralph Vi. Tyler Ph.D. throughout Europe, orth AIrica,
of the University of Chicago wilt and South America, before giving
speak at convocation Tuesday, his first concert In the United
Aprtl 20 al 4 :20 In 106 Bill Hall. Slates with the New York Phll-
The subject of his talk will be harmonic Symphony Orchestra
"New Directions in Education." In 1935.
Dr. Tyler is the director of the n November 21 the world-re-
nowned violin virtuoso, Yehudi
Examinations Staff for the United Menuhln, will give his first New
States Armed Forces Institute. In London concert. Menuhtn has re-
his capacity he directs the con., stored many of the works of both
strucuon of all tests and examin- etas leal and modern writers
ations used for the educational which were unknown and un-
played ten years ago.
program of the army and navy. Th Boston Symphony arches-
The author of several books, tra wUJ return to Connecticut col-
Or. Tyler has also taught at the lege under the direction ot Dr,
unlversltles of Nebraska, North Serge Koussevltzky. This popular
. S symphony now in its stxty-sec-
Carolina, Chicago, and Ohio tate. ond seaso~, comes back by popu-
He has been a m mber of the Bu- tar demand,
reau of Educational Research and Also returning to Connecticut
was at one time editor of "Ser- college after a three year absence
vice Studies in Higher Educa- Is the Coolidge Quartet, which will
give a concert on February 13.
William Kroll, first vIolin; Jack
Pepper, second violin; David
Dawson, viola; and Naoum Ben-
dltzky, violoncello, make up this
group. Muriel Kerr, pianist, who
was on the 1941-1942 series, wl11
appear with the quartet. Founded
in 1936, the quartet is named an-
er Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge,
who has done so much lor cham-
ber music in this country.
The last concert of this series
will be presented on March 19 by
the MetropolJtan Opera Company
Quartet composed of Josephine
Tuminia, soprano; Helen Olhelm,
mezzo-soprano; ino Martini, ten-
or; and Igor Gorin, baritone.
Subscribers to the 194243 con-
cert series have the privilege of
renewing their present seats up
to May 1. After this date, all seats
not reserved will be placed on
public sale. Applications are filled
in order of receipt. .
The tickets are S6.60, $7.70,
$8.60 (including tax) for the se-
ries of five concerts.
Education Will Be
Topic of Tyler's
Convocation Talk
tion."
Dr. Tyler's present work deals
with the development of an ej-
recttve program of general edu-
cation in secondary schools and
colleges and the development of
more satisfactory methods for
appraising the results of Instruc-
tion. On Tuesday evening he will
talk to the faculty on "Washing·
ton's Interest in Education."
Oratorio Society
To Give Memorial
Service on Sunday
The New London Oratorio S0-
ciety will conduct a memorial ser-
vice on Sunday, April 18 at 3:30
p.m. in the Palmer auditorium.
Tribute will be paid to all memo
bel'S of the armed services who
have given their lives since De-
cember 7, 1941 and who served at
one of the following stations:
Fort H. G. Wright, Fort Terry, Agricultural Areas leed
Fort Michie, Trumbull ArmY Air
Base, U. S. Submarine Base, U..S. Girls to Take ummer
avy Section Base, u. S. Manne ork a Farm Laborer
Barracks, U.S. Coast Guard Acad·
emy, U. S. Coast Guard Training For girls interested in farming
Station, U.S. Coast Guard ~, this summer, the ew York and
U.S. Maritime Training ~tatlon. Maine state committees on agrl·
al P· USC G will culture have \..-ell organized plansRear Admir Ine,..··,
preside. Three army chaplains for summer fann work. They "'rill
representing the Jewish, Protes- take students from any locality
tant, and Catholic faiths will par- and place them on farms in
ticipate. Dr. Laubenstein has pre- groups of two or three.
pared a responsive reading lor The work would include caring
the service and there wilJ be a for crops, truck driving, haying,
speaker who has not yet been dairy and poultry work, and hal"
chosen. vesting. Wages would be approx·
The ,Brahms Requ.iem will be imately $30 a month plus room
performed by an orchestra and and board.
chorus and assisting soloists, El- Farm labor Is vitally needed
eanor Steber, soprano, and or- due to the shortage of manpower.
man Cordon, bass 01 the Metro- I Girls interested should ask at
politan Opera company_ the personnel office for further
Attendance Is by invitation. details.
Page Two CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Sally Ford '44
CONNECfICUT
Virginia Bowman '45
See "Free Speech"-Page 5
CoLLEGE NEWS FREE SPEECHEstablisbed 1916
Published by the students or Connecticut College
every Wednesday lhroughout the college year from Sep-
tember to June, except during mid-years and vacations.
Entered 8S second-class matter August 5. 1919, at
the Post Omce at New London, connecticut, under the
act or March 3, 1879.
The Editors ot the ''News'' do not hold them-
selves responsIble tor the opinions expressed 1~
this column. In order to Insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression 0
honest opinions. the editor must know the names
or contributors.
M=l>u
~ssocialed G:>Ile6iate Pren
DisuibutOf c:i
CDlle6iale Di6est
Charter Member or the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Dear Edi tor:
We worked for two days on our competitive
play. We attempted to correlate these efforts with
class work, studying for generals, the Conn teen
show, competitive sing, melodrama, concerts, lec-
tures and C.C.M.D.
Those connected with the play have reached
the unanimous conclusion that this correlation is
impossible; the last mentioned standard was the
first to break down.
We have decided not to put on a play this
year. We are sorry to withdraw from the field be-
cause we felt we had a fighting chance, and be-
cause the tradition has meant so much to us all.
However, we shall conserve our waning energies,
and continue in those activities already started.
So here's good luck to the other classes. May the
best play win!
.t~lIt ... t"'Ttl) ..ollt "'ATIO"'AL 100VtllTI.I'''. I'"
N.tional Advertising Service, Inc.
Coil••• Plllilid,ws R.".S_IMW,
42.0 ""'....01.0'" AVE. NtW YOftK. N. Y.
•• 11;.... 0 • 101l0a • Lo••••• UI - lII.... ' ...... IM.
EDITQRLU STAF}~
Editor-in-ChIef
Nancy Troland '44
Feature Editor
Trudy Weinstock '44
Assoctnte Editors
Helen Crawford '44
NeW8 Editor
Georgine Downs '45
SenIor Editor
Alice Adams '44
Norma Pike '44
~~~tleln~I~~:~~45 Regretfully,
Ruth Ann Likely '43Peestdenr's Reporter
Barbara Swift '45
Department Editors
Clubs Editor _._ ....._. ._._. _ Marjorie Alexander '44
Cartoonist _.__.._.. . _ __._ __ .. Sally Ford '44
Music Editors ._.._ _Libby Travis '44, Virginia Bowman '45
Reporters
Lucille Bobrow '44, Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Vir-
ginia Eells '45, Marjorie Lawrence '45, Caryl Maesel '45,
Barbara Riggs '45, Jean Howard '46, Norma Gross '4~
Proof Reedees
Mary-Jean Moran '44 vtrgtnta Bowman '45
Dear Editor:
On Wednesday night, the students of this col-
lege will have an opportunity of hearing Miss
Martha Alter present some original material of
her own. She will be assisted by other members of
the music department and guests. I hope that ev-
eryone will take advantage of this concert which,
it is safe to promise, will not disappoint anyone.
Miss Alter and her associates have worked
long and hard. They are all accomplished musi-
cians and their presentation will be something
which none should miss. It is really up to us to
show them we appreciate their effort by appear-
ing, and by giving them the applause which they
deserve.
BUSINESS STAFF
~U:ir~:sJ~~Sa?4e4
AssIstant Business .1IInm~gers
Sally Hossack '45 Nance Funston '45
BusIness Staff
Barbara Wadsworth '45 Anne Ordway '46
Miriam Imber '46 Jessie MacFadyen '46
Vlrglnia Dwyer '46 Betty Williams '46
AdvertIsing l\-lgr. Ass't Advertising l\-fgr.
Mary Adelaide Cox '44 Marlon Kane '44
Advertising Staff
Virginia Weber '44 Marjorie Schwalbe '45
Debby Rablnowlttz '46
ClrcuJatIon Atanag-er
Mary Lewis '44
Circulation Stllff
Joan Banner '44, Anne Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45,
Barbara Geib '45, Margery Vallar '45, Betty Hill '45, Julia
Shea '45, Virginia Winkler '45, Nancy Walker '45..,[Ellen
Haight '46, Louisa Angus '46, Eleanor Jackson '4b, Pris-
cilla Stokes '46, Dorothy Goldman '46.
Calendar .•.
Wednesday, April 14
Martha Alter, Original Compositions.
8:00 Auditorium
Thursday, April 15
War Services Committee Meeting.
4 :20 Fanning 114
Choir Rehearsal 4 :30 Auditorium stage
Psychology Club Reception 8 :00 Bill
Friday, April 16
Competitive Play (Sophomores)
..................................................................~ 8:00 Auditorium
Saturday, April 17
Flower Show _ 2:00-7:00 New London
Sunday, April 18
Flower Show 2:00-7:00 New London
Oratorio Performance, Brahm's Requiem.
3;30 Auditorium
Vespers, Dr. Howard Thurman 7:00 Chapel
Monday, April 19
Koine Photographs
........................9 :00·5:00 Windham Game Room
Tuesday, April 20
Koine Photographs.
......................9:00-5:00 Windham Game Room
Convocation, Dr. Ralph Tyler
........................................4 :20 Auditorium
Wednesday, April 21
Kaine Photographs.
........................9 :00-5:00 Windham Game Room
Organ Recital.................. 5:15 Chapel
Choir Rehearsal ..__.. 7 :00-9:00 Auditorium stage
International Relations Club Meeting __ .
7:30 Commuters' Room
Inflation-Your Responsibility!
The United States Student Assembly confer-
ence in Washington the weekend of March 20 cen-
tered around the seven point war program to pre-
vent inflation.
Speakers at the conference came from various
branches of the government, W.L.B., G.P.A.,
Q.C.D., etc. Each speaker emphasized the Impor-
tant place of college students in the war world, not
only as workers, but also as educators.
The importance of wage control, rationing,
and taxation in preventing inflation was strongly
shown by all the speakers. Today, with civilian
production cut to a minimum, with more people
having jobs, and with more people getting higher
wages, it is absolutely necessary to direct this sur-
plus spending power into channels where it can-
not cause the dangerous inflationary spiral.
The President's "hold the line" speech last week
shows the growing danger of inflation. Through
various controls and voluntary savings the gov-
ernment has been able to hold prices down to only
a 20% rise, as compared to the 100% rise in the
first World War.
For the college student, the rationing program
and the voluntary savings program are most close-
ly related to her every day life. Rationing is the
democratic way of distributing available civilian
commodities. It, along with price control, prevents
the skyrocketing of prices which in the last war
meant that the wealthy had plenty while the poor-
er went without. Rationing in its actual function-
ing depends a great deal upon individual integrity.
As soon as people deal in black markets, more
black markets are created. As soon as a college
student allows her family to use her rationing
card, more spending power is released. It is the
duty of those who understand the danger that lies
in inflation not only to be honorable themselves
but to educate those who do not understand that
buying in a black market is a form of sabotage,
and using another's ration book is rank stealing.
Another important point that was raised at
the conference was the place of government con-
trol of civilian economy in the post war world.
First and most important after the peace will be
the attempt to continue full employment in the
United States. If this is accomplished the confi-
dence created will cause industry to expand and a
period of moral prosperity will follow, But since
after the war a certain percentage of the goods
produced in the U. S. will be shipped to Europe to
aid in the rehabilitation program, and since it will
take over two years to return to full civilian pro-
duction, the danger of inflation will still be great.
T~e people must be educated to the fact that they
will not be able to buy that new car or refriger-
ator for perhaps two years after the war. To pre-
vent price skyrocketing of the few available goods
after the war, government control of prices,
wages, and distribution must continue. Peace will
come, but material possessions will not accom-
pany it.
The results, if the people do not allow this
continued government control, will be appalling.
With the rush to buy every available article which
the people have had to do without during the war
prices will be prohibitive. These prices will caus~
the rise of wages in a vain attempt to have them
keep up with the "cost of living." This inflation
will cause uncertainty. Industry will not expand;
returning service men will find themselves with.
out jobs and with no money to pay the high prices
demanded. Depression will follow, with a total col.
lapse of our economy.
Present day success of the war program is up
to our honesty and our understanding of the situ.
ation, and a stable post war world depends upon
our realization that government control must con.
tinue after the war.
CONNECTICUT .UPS
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"Maybe that'll teach her to bring her glasses when she wolfing"
O.M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Hedi Seligsohn '45
That Inflated Congress
Most of us are getting pretty
tired of contemplating the fact
that our Congress isn't doing too
well these days, but unfortunate-
ly those men in Washington don't
give us a chance to forget about
it. The last week has been one of
the most decisive in the battle
against inflation, Congress, as
was expected, passed the Bank-
head Bill, and the President, as
was also expected, vetoed it. As
most of us aren't quite sure what
the Bankhead Bill actually tries
to do, here is a short summary of
its immediate objectives:
The bill was introduced by Sen-
ator Bankhead of Alabama, a
leader of the Congressional farm
bloc. The purpose of his bill is to
alter the parity formula in favor
of the farmers by denying the
government the right to deduct
incentive and subsidy payments
in computation. Parity prices are
set on agricultural products at
the figure that grants farmers
the same purchasing power for
non-farm products they had be-
fore World War I, but Senator
Bankhead undertook to change
this ratio, thereby increasing
prices and, according to Presiden t
Roosevelt, "setting the country
on the road of inflation."
Senator Bankhead did not give
in; he has persuaded his col.
leagues to refer both the bill and
the President's veto message to
the. Agricultural Committee,
which he heads! There he said it
would be allowed to "simmer"
while the farm group waited to
see what the Administration
would do about Labor's demands
for increased wages.
In the meantime, John L. Lewis
has made another demand for a
$2 a day increase for the nation's
450,000 soft-coal miners. The ne-
gotiations took place in New
York and represen t the spearhead
of a wide movement among
unions for increases. The South-
ern mine operators, negotiating
apart from the Northern opera-
tors, have revived their threat to
strike. There is no doubt that the
President will have to intervene
in this controversy, since it rep-
resents another threat to the Ad-
ministration's anti-inflation pro-
gram.
Congress has taken advantage
of the general confusion and, on
the eve of the new Treasury Bond
Campaign, repealed the $25,000
See "O.M.I."-Page 4
Forum Reports
On Education
Discussions
During the year the Student-
Faculty forum discussed the
question of the practical useful-
ness of a liberal arts education as
compared with more specialized
vocational training and, from a
consideration of relevant facts
about employment, drew up the
following statement to serve as a
focus for discussion:
The values of a liberal arts col-
lege are numerous and yet often
go without analysis. In a world at
war one becomes critical of all
things formerly taken for
granted. With a practical eye we
re-examine things most precious.
What is this actually worth?
What does it do? What can one
do with it? Is it valuable and
worth keeping?
Four years at college in any
major train a student's mind. She
learns how to organlze . and cor-
relate materials. She carries on
investigations and Inquiries, seek-
ing the true answer to problems,
and probing or disproving
adopted hypotheses. She comes
into contact with a standard of
excellence and learns what good
work is and what the best
achievements of men have been.
The training of a mind is a defln-
Ite value----especially in a world at
war.
A second value is that of whet-
ting a student's appetite for cut-
tural attainments. Not only does
she learn of her own and other
cultures through art, music, soci-
ology, literature, and philosophy,
but also her natural desire to
learn is increased,
The third value is most easily
transcribed into dollars and cents,
and, therefore, perhaps the e~si-
est to examine with a practical
eye. What are the vocational and
professional opportunities for a
woman liberal arts graduate? In
some fields this is seen more
plainly than in others.
For instance, in the first group
we could place the girls who r~-
ceive, beside the general rheoreu-
cal liberal arts studies, certam
types of training, technical in t~e
laboratory, practical teaching In
schools or actually working on a .
job. These girls are often ready
to step right into a job after
graduation without any further
training. They may become labor'
atory technicians, junior exe.cu·
tives in retailing, secretaries, hign
school teachers and nursery
school teachers. Many of these
See "Forum"-Page 4
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Scholarship to Be Victory Gardenin L
Given for Work In And Battl F g, andscape Gardening,
Aeronautics Field by Sally Kelly '43 e ronts are Flower Show ThemesSome of th Idthe e 0 and some of
un
der provisions of the Chance new-that's what will b ftured in the b e ea-
vought Scholarship, through the eleventh otany department's
t e
fforts of the Chance Vought S h annual Flower ShoJom , . . c eduled for his k w.
AIrcraft DIVIsIon of the United 17 and 18, Flower ~~~wen~~April
A
'reraft corporation of Stratford, color for the eye thou Phtm,sfes1 the mi d' , g S or
conn., and the Daniel Guggen- dener,~n, and hints for the gar-
heim School of Aeronautics of V hand.
N
eW York university, outstanding the ~edtables are the thing for
o ern garden and th
C
ollege women who have recently wing greenh . ' fewest" . ouse 1S ull of them
graduated or who ha,:e compl~ted A VIctory Garden," represented
their junior year will be given by ,members of the cruciferae
eight months of specialized tech- family, has been grown for the
. occasion A complem t lll
nical training at N.Y.U. After this "Hints to th V. en WI be
training Chance Vought, now pro- exhibits set e Ictory G~dener,"
ducing shipboard fighter planes ists Dor th uR
Pby horticultural.
S N m h lOY aymond '44 Bafor the U. . avy,. WI ave an bara Baudoul '45 .' ,r-
option on their services. ler '45 and Lin. P' ~arolme MII-, OlS arisette '45 to
Training at N.Y.U. show the novice the "know-how."
The scholarship will carry with Include~ will be results of some
it a monthly allowance of $50, in of their. horticultural expert-
addition to tuition, room and ments. Smce vegetables for vic-
board while the women are at to~y mean vegetables for Indus-
N.Y.U.When they are transferred trial purposes as well as food,
to Stratford as engineering M~ry S~rgenor '43 and Sally Kel·
trainees, the monthly allowance ly 43 "":Ill have chemurgic plants
and payment of living expenses and their uses displayed.
will cease, but each trainee will No flowers? Hardly, at a flower
then receive a salary of $120 a show. All winter the horticulture
month plus time and a half for student~ have been nurturing
overtime. Upon completion of the blooms III the middle greenhouse;
training period the group will be the result will be a show of favor-
transferred to technical positions ite annuals, mixed with greens-
within the company, with salary rooted cuttings-arranged by
adjustments to the rates prevail- Dorothy Royce '45. Flowers by
ing in the departments. the freshmen will also be an at-
Undergraduates will be re- traction in their individual fiower-
quired to obtain the approval of vegetable plots. As usual, a fea-
their respective college faculties ture of Flower Show will be col·
as to whether credits awarded by orful displays by downtown flor-
N.Y.U. will be acceptable as gra- ists, Fisher Florist and Fellman
duation requirements at the col- and Clark. Books about flowers,
lege they formerly attended. too, through courtesy of the
The training program at N.Y.U. Bookshop and the library!
will include the following courses: Up in the "display rooms," the
First semester - engineering
drawing and descriptive geom-
etry; mathematics; introduction
to aerodynamics; mechanics and
aircraft materials and proc~sses;
Second semester-airplane detail
design; aerodynamics; airplane
s~ress and weight analysis, and
aIrplane equipment and compon-
ents.
A representative of the com-
pany will visit C.C. to talk to in-
terested students. The date will
be announced later.
Sally Kelly '43 and Ruth Howe '44 work on n fundseape project
ot 8111 nail
erstwhile laboratories, the plant
materials group, led by Ruth
Howe '44 has taken over. Bill hall
has been reproduced and reduced
to laboratory dimensions with its
landscaping transplanted also.
Surrounding will be "Campus
cut- ups," forced shoots, flower
paintings of the art department,
and Kodachromes of shrubs on
campus; in all, an exhibit de-
signed to tell the visitor what's
what on campus.
The color of the military life
has caught the eye of the elemen-
tary botanists and will be re-
flected in their contributions to
Flower Show. They are working
out in flowers the emblems of the
various military branches vege-
table figures will represent the
militarists themselv s. Two battle
scenes will be depleted, one show-
ing a desert habitat and the oth-
er a tropical region. Pat Smith
'46 is arranging a bacteriology ex-
hibit. Chairman of the freshman
group is Sue Long '46.
Flower Show will be held on
Saturday and Sunday from two
until seven in the botanical labor-
atorles and the greenhouse. Other
students responsible for Flower
Show are: Alys Campbell '43,
chairman of ushers, Mary Bove
'43, GeUestrlna DIMaggio '44, EI·
eanore Strohm '45, and the stu·
dents in elementary botany.
Dean ThurmanWill
P-r-e-s-id-e-n-ts-E-Ie-c-te-d-F-o-r-Speak at Vespers
Undergraduate Classes Sunday, April 18
Class presidents have been Howard Thurman, dean of
elected by the three undergradu- Howard university chapel, Wash-
ate classes in class meetings ington, D. C., will be the speaker
which have been held recently, at the vesper service Sunday,
Sue Balderston '44 was elected
president of the senior class; Dar- April 18, at 7 p.m. in Harkness
othy Royce '45, of the junior chapel.
class, and Marilyn Coughlin '46 For many years a religious
of the sophomore class. leader of Negro students in the
South and prominent in the an-
nals of the King's Mountain con-
ferences in North Carolina, Dean
Thurman has always been a fav·
orite in many conferences of
Northern students. He combines
in himself a beautiful Christian
spirit with rare poetic and homi-
letic gifts, rendered all the more
attractive by his deep, resonant
and musical speaking voice. He is
also a poet in his own right, one
of his best known poems being,
"Who Calls Me Christian?"
Dean Thurman will be address-
ing the Wesleyan university reo
ligious assembly in the morning,
and will come to Connecticut col-
lege in the evening.
Personnel Dept. Asks
For Job Registration
AU students are urged to
register at the Personnel bu-
reau for summer work oppor-
tunities in factories, offices,
child care centers, settle-
ments, farms, department
stores, laboratories, hospitals,
and other fields of interest.
Psych. Club Plans
Seminar Reception
For ext Meeting
The Psychology club will spon-
sor a reception on Thursday
night, April 15, at 8:00 in the Psy-
chology seminar room in Bill hall
for psychology majors and the
psychologists of the various
branches of the armed forces who
are stationed In the vicinity of
New London.
Plans for the meeting, which
have been supervised by Jane
Grimley '43. wUJ include a discus-
sion on the present work of psy-
chologists both in coUege and in
the army and navy. The faculty
members of the Connecticut col-
lege psychology department will
show some of the variouS experi·
ments which have been conducted
here, and the visiting psycholo--
gists will explain the nature and
the results of some of their work.
This meeting has been sched-
uled before. but because 01 the
difficulty of arranging a date con-
venient for the guest psycholo-
gists, the reception has had to be
postponed several times.
Entertainment Suggestions
Include Beach, Kites, Bikes
by Bernice Riesner '45 .for parties, and Elm Tree Inn-
Ma'mselle collegian has been just over the border in R. 1.-
. seems to be the latest find for
Introduced to the gentle arts of . d d· .dancmg an mmg.
walking, and bumping around in If your date is a he-man of the
various and sundry buses when great outdoors, why not wal.k the
~hoeh.aJ?pens to produce a date. beach and see the sea and all' out
Y rIdmg, long weekend drives your befuddled brain at the same
and a I ' time? Or hoW about using the
d
ear oad plus are out for the aft of
uration, but that hasn't stopped A.A. bikes for an er!10on
th.e spelling of fun on campus peddle-pushing? FolloWU?g .the
WIth the old capital F. tail of a kite seems to be mtrIg
u
-
Norwich Inn and Dean's are in of late. Then you could ~~d
now Within b . your athletic day with a welme
the k't us·mg distance, and roast at Buck Lodge. .
th ~ c~ens at Skipper's Dock, You can bowl a string or so.if
toe, OhlCan Hotel, Dante's, Mar· th tw?1s, Peterson's, and the Sand- you feel thusly inclined- a IS,
ow
'C pShOp have come into their if you can get an alley. :rhe p~nny
n S I arcade '
·n New London IS an mex·
Y
o· '.- f spaghetti is among
ur musts then so is Dante's be- pensive way of getti~g t a;~:
~~~e i~ey serve the best im~gin- good laUg~s llA~:c~h~~e ~:p:ciallY
. Ighthouse Inn is available movie to ha t ken t~ hiding If_ If the sun as a .
, Spring ever decides to arrIVe, the
Mr. QUimby to Present North and South courts are standio . . ing invitations to a good game a
rgan ReCItal Aprd 21 I tennis. The )iving rooms of Mary
b An organ recital will be given Harkness a.re available o~orOI:1~r. QUimby on Wednesday, game of brIdge, or a go ie
tirl1 21, at 5 '15 pm in Harkness fashioned confab, The carne
g
d
~ ape!. The' first . art will be room has a co.u~ction of recor s
ohorale Preludes of Holy Week: that are just pmIng to be played._
b World, I E'en Must Leave Thee, And yours truly has alwar
s
enc! Walther; There Jesus on the tertained a suppressed deSire l~
Lross Did Hang by Scheidt· 0 get on one of those strang~ y.Wmb of God, Un~ullied, by B~ch; belled buses that go W~IPf,!~\~
;~is~h;~~a;,r;,~e:~d L~r~a~,e~u:. t~~~~~~~ds~~;r ~~~: ~~dF~~:
Th~hY Grievous Sin, by Bach. where It lands ~f':a:ado will
~ill co~es~~~dofaprt of thej.recitaJ ~~~n theSf~~~g~ne of these Spring
.l' Ugue . assacag Ia an
In C minor, by ,Bach. daze.
T A Jobs Open; Salary
On Civil Seryice Scale
The Tennessee Valley Author·
ity in Knoxville. Tennessee, is
looking for administrative and
personnel assistants, chemjsts,
editorial clerks, laboratory tech·
nicians, statisticians, accountants,
and stenographers. Salaries are
on a Civil Service scale. Applica-
tions may be obtained in the Per·
sonnel Bureau.
War Stamps, Bonds
Sold to 117People
In its new campaign to sell war
stamps to at least 90% of the stu·
dents in order to get a Treasury
flag by the end of April, the ~ar
Stamp committee is now classify-
ing its results by classes instead
of by houses. So far 117 people
have bought war stamps in Aprl1;
if enough more people buy
stamps to raise this percentage to
90% of the student body. the U.S.
Treasury will present a flag to
the college as a reward. The re-
sults of Wed.nesday's sale are as
followS:
1943-28 people bought stamps
194~ people bought stamps
194s-J9 people bought stamps
1946-19 people bought stamps
One graduate student bought
stamps.
Total-$12?80 in stamps
Students-5 bought bonds
Faculty-1 bought bonds
tudent Officer
Are ddres ed B
President Blunt
Sudem Government offlcers for
me coming year were installed
'Tuesday, April 13, at 10:00 In Pal-
mer auditorium. Irene Steckler
'43, vice-president of Student Co>
er __merit, conducted the Installa-
Hun ceremony. She read the oath
of omce to Mary Kent Hewitt '44,
incoming president oC Srudent
Government, and presented her
with the key.
Barbara McCorkindale '44 was
given the oath of office for chiel
justice of Honor Court, and the
six judges of Honor Court were
installed. Irene Steckler then read
the oath of offIce to Stratton Nic-
olson '44, vice-presldent-elect of
Student Government. and to Bev-
erly Bonflg, speaker of the House
of Representatives.
President Blunt presented Mary
Kent Hewitt with the gavel to be
used in all student government
arrairs In token or the sincere re-
sponsibility of the office. In rnak-
Ing this presentation. President
Blunt emphasized the solemnity
and importance or the ceremony,
which concerns every member of
the student body.
Self-government Is a democrat-
ic expression, the President went
on to say, and has been since
early days. The lines of authority
cover all points In orderliness of
living, which begin with keeping
quiet hours and extend to night
permissions and honor in work.
These lines of authority are vital-
ly concerned with our part In the
war, the President said, and are a
more serious responsibility today
than they ever have been belore
this time.
The President concluded the
ceremony by saying that sell-
government here at college has
the respect of both the faculty
and the students, and that it is
practice .tor a wider citizenship in
later life.-----
Local Students to
Be C. C.'s Guests
Girls from the senior classes at
the WillIams Memorial institute,
Chapman Technical high school,
Norwich Free academy, Stoning-
ton high school, and Fitch hJgh
school, Croton, have been invited
to attend the Flower Show Satur-
day, Aprll 17.
After being shown around the
college, the guests will have tea
In Grace Smith game room with
President Blunt, Dean Park, Dr.
and Mrs. Cobbledick, and Helen
Lundwall '43, president of the
Commuters' club.
Shirley Wilson '46 is in charge
of the entertainment commntee.
She will be assisted by the .follow-
ing members of the freshman
class: Harriet Abbott, Ellis Kit-
chell, ancy Lent. Joanne Ferry,
Sally Dullleld, Doris Lovett, Mar·
garet Healy, Barbara caplan,
Lorna HenrY, Earline Simpson,
Elizabeth Kellock, Marian Con·
ners, Muriel Evans, RosaUe Tud·
isca, Peggy Cole, Barbara Bush-
man, Doris Mellman, Joyce Hill,
atalje eedharn, Ann Chandler.
and Barbara Thompson.
E. Travis is Appointed
ew Choir Assistant
By Pre ideot B10nt
Elizabeth TravIs '44 has been
appointed assistant to the choir
director lor ne..xl year. This new
position, created by action of
President Blunt. will consist 0.1
accompan)ri.ng the choir both al
the piano and the organ as well
as being ready to act as director
of the choir in the absence of Mr.
Quimby.
Elizabeth is a music major and
has been assisting In the direct·
ing and accompanying of the
choir this year.
She wilJ direct the choir Sun-
day, April 18, in the absence of
Mr. Quimby.
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fary Jerman '27,
C. C.Alumna, Dies
Miss Mary Jerman '2:7, an act-
ive Red Cross executive, died sud-
denly last Friday (April 9) at the
Lawrence Memorial hospital. She
was taken ill while distributing
food to brush-fire fighters early
Thursday morning.
Miss Jerman was born in Oma-
ha, ebraska, and graduated
from Connecticut college in 1927.
She lived in New London from
her graduation until her death,
and was always interested in Red
Cross work. She became chair-
man of Volunteer Special Services
in April, 1941.
Funeral services were con-
ducted this afternoon in Hark-
ness chapel by Rev. Moorehouse
of the St. James Episcopal
Church. Dr. Quimby played the
organ.
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St. Phone 7395
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Bernards
State Street
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
The Eleanor Shop
SIS State Street. New London, Conn.
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
GIFrS
Full Line of YanIS and Needles
Free Instructions
WOInrath CLrculating Library,
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your Lipstick-s-
Save Metals,
Save Money"
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
State Street
China Glass Silver
Lamps Unusual Gi/ ts
L. Lewis & Co.
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Millinery
of
Distinction
Students Invited
To Conference of
Seven Colleges
Society of Friends to
Hold Open Meeting
There will be a meeting of
the Society of Friends on
Sunday, April 18, at 11:00
a.m. in the religious library
of the chapel. Visitors will be
welcome.
At Barnard college in New York
on Saturday and Sunday. April 10
and 11, Betty Gossweiller '43,
president of Student Government,
Julia Rich '43, chief justice of
Honor Court, Alyce Watson '43.
president of Service League, and
Mary Kent Hewitt '44, president-
elect of Student Government, rep-
resented Connecticut college,
which was invited this year for
the first time to attend the Seven-
College conference.
Students from Barnard, Mount
Holyoke, Vassar, Smith, Welles-
ley, Bryn Mawr, and Radcliffe as-
sembled Saturday night and had
coffee with Dean Gildersleeve of
Barnard. On Sunday they dis-
cussed student government in
wartime with the prime question
being: "Has student government
the power to curtail student ac-
tivity in wartime?" They arrived
at the decision that it is a prob-
lem for student government to
consider-and possibly might be
worked out through the classes
but that the faculty should not in-
terfere. Problems from each col-
lege were presented and discus-
sion of the cutting-down of ex-
penses, such as the cutting out of
dances, resulted in unanimous ac-
ceptance that this should be done.
A new idea evoked by Barnard is
that of a National Services Com-
mittee, corresponding to Connec-
ticut college's War Services com-
mittee, functioning extremely
well as an entity in itself rather
than under Service League.
The students decided that the
National Students' Federation of
America was something apart
from them but that the United
Stat~s ~tudent .Assembly, repre-
sentmg tnternatlonal cooperation
was actually pertinent to all col:
leges. Summer acceleration and
judicial systems were also dis.
cussed, giving new ideas to Can.
n.ecticut college's four representa-
tives.
Forum
(Continued from Page Two)
girls with technical training are
now in great demand for war in-
dustry.
A second group we might just-
ly call the professional group. At
any time, war or peace, these
girls must take more work in the
field they wish to make their vo-
cation. For some of this profes-
sional training certain under-
gra~uate courses are required;
for Instance, sociology for social
work, chemistry for medicine,
and languages for the diplomatic
service. However, for these men-
tioned professions and for law
the best undergraduate founda:
tion would seem to be not one
fixed major, but rather the one
which will most challenge and in-
terest the student's mind.
The third group sruotes in col-
lege, whatever happens, to chal-
lenge their interest, not dehber-
ately intending to carry on in the
same field after college. There
are many interesting and profit-
able fields of occupation open to
students- of general liberal arts
training with. proved abilities.
Merchandising, journalism, and
personnel work are among these
fields open. During the war emer-
gency this group has proved to be
In demand to receive advanced
training and go into war industri-
al work. An example of the in-
creased demand for well trained
~tudent~, regardless o~ their field,
IS seen In the fact that the Junior
Professional Assistant Civil Ser-
VIce exam is now open to college
graduates in any major. For the
future profession into which most
~tudents go, marriage, the mak-
mg of a home, and the rearing of
children, this group finds a rich
and broad education to be the
best training.
A liberal arts education is a
practical asset (although it is
much more too) both for Immedi-
a~ need and for the long run. A
gir'I who studies in the field of
her greate~t interest in college,
whatever It be, will be sure to
find, now that opportunities for
women are greatly increased, ad-
equate and challenging vocation-
al. outlets; and at any time she
WIll have gained through the de-
velopment of her own powers a
sense of direction which will
steady her against the unpredict-
able changes of fortune.
iZ~ farm prices. Certain groups in
thI~ country are trying to save
their own skins by driving the
country into inflation, and Con-
gre~s has willingly" lent a hand to
capital and to the farmers in this
uprising. The President has given
orders "to hold the line," but we
are eagerly awaiting the day
when Congressmen will start to
patronize the black market.
Compliments of
Grimes Cleaners
o. M. I.
(Continued from Page Two)
Style Shop
128 State Sl.
Complete Sport« Wear
for College
salary li.mit which was fixed by
the President last year. Since this
"?ea~ure was attached to another
bill m the form of a rider, it be-
c~e law without the President's
SIgnature.
.It seems as if the whole Infla-
I tion program were going to thedogs. Three of the most impor-tant points of this program are to
IItax heavily and hold profits downto stabilize wages, and to stabll.
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession lor the
College Woman
An intensive and basic expe-
rience in the various branches
of nursing is offered during
the twenty-eight weeks'
course which leads to the de-
gree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A .Bachelor's degree in arts,
SCIences or philosophy from
a college of approved stand-
ing is required for admission.
For catalogue and informa-
tion address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
~nnis Shop
IIMiss Dieken Will Speak
At Joint Home Ec. And
IScience Club Meeting
I Miss Gertrude Dieken, home
economics consultant for Dupont,
will speak at a combined meet-
ing of the Home Economics and
Science clubs on Wednesday,
April 21 at 7 :00 in 106 Bill Hall.
Miss Dieken was Home Eco-
nomics Extension Editor at Iowa
State College for six years. She
has handled radio programs on
home making and has served as
vice-president of the American
Association of Agricultural Col-
lege Editors.
Miss Dieken will speak on the
applications of recent chemical
developments in the home. She
will also discuss future peacetime
possibilities of wartime chemical
developments.
Patronize Our A dfJertisers
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Comm.ercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 3588 and 7069
Spring Means Sports
and Sports Means
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Dute Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5861
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
unlet's what a soldier wrote home about.
Ask the mon in the ronks how Coca-Cola
rates with him. Ask the man behind the
~X counter. They'll both tell your-when
It comes to refreshment, nothing takes the
plcce of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Enerqy-qiv-
m9 refreshment ..• quality you con count
on ••• distinctive, delicious toste,-all
combine to prove a point that needs no
proving: The only thing like Cccc-Colc is
Coco-Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOI'ITY OF THE C~CA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA.COLA BOTILING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC.
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Miss Alter Gives
Concert of Her
Own Compositions
Martha Alter, assistant protes-
L__ --------------------------,--------------------------J\sor of the Connecticut collegemusic department is presenting
Attention! Forward march! The Ing with a bang. Saturday there a concert of her own compost-
college battalion gave its spring was a cross-country hike through ttons in Palmer auditorium to-
review on Friday, April 9. Now the Arboretum (boy! it's tremen- night at eight o'clock. She is as-
that the girls have learned to dousl) with cocoa the net reward. sisted by John Pierce, baritone,
march with precision, they will Plenty of fun was had, but a big Eleanor Southworth and Arthur
learn to get into a car gracefully, crowd would have helped. Watch Quimby, pianos, James Crawford
lift heavy articles efficiently and the bulletin board, lest you miss and Alden Gleason, trumpets, and
correctly, and carry a suitcase something good. Thomas Prescott, percussion.
properly. With a war on and man- The program was as follows:
power being used for other Miss Wood Returns P
things, we women will have to The Phys. Ed. department is relude to a Program (1943)-
k We
' b .. lth glad to welcome back Its long lost Martha Alter, piano.
ta e over. re egmnmg W1 Schizoid (1940. Mechanized Un i-
body mechanics. Even after their member, Miss Ruth Wood. The
good performance the other day, student body does the same. You verse (1941) (text by Edward N.
the drill experts have been have had a long siege, Miss Horn). Three Epigrams (1931)
drafted and now are members of Wood, and we're glad to see you (text by Stephen Craner-c-Jobn
"the groups." Are YOU standing back. ~::~~~' baritone; Martha Alter,
up? Spring Sports Awaited Nocturne (1942), Etude (1941),
outing Clubs Fold Up Old Man Winter is still holding Elegy: When the War Came
Your reporter can't decide out. The tennis courts are drying (1942), from a poem by Edward
whether the outing club is going but they haven't been rolled yet. N. Horn. Etude: Alert (941)
to begin or end its activities. Bob- The 407 people in college taking Martha Alter, piano.
bie Wadsworth '45, president of the sport are all waiting. The rid- Blackout (941) (text by Ed-
the outing club, attended a con- ing classes have already begun, ward N. Horn) - John Pierce,
ference of the Intercollegiate Out- and heat and light classes have baritone; James Crawford, first
Ing clubs at Springfield, Mass., stopped. These are all good signs, trumpet; Alden Gleason, second
last weekend, April 10-11. It was now for the final sign: "Spring trumpet; Thomas Prescott, per-
the last one to be held for the du- activities will begin today." cussion; Martha Alter, piano.
ration. Plans were discussed and Suite of Songs and Dances, lor
ideas crystallized, so that after two pianos (1936): Jig, Country
the war these clubs will "start off American Optical Co. Dance, June Song, Country
with a bang." Dance, Indian Summer, Country
Our outing club, however, is go. Offers Students Varied Dance-Martha Alter and Elean-
S 0
or Southworth, pianos.
ummer ccupations Simon Legree: A Negro Ser-
The American Optical com- mon, for baritone and two pianos
pany, Southbridge, Massachu- (1938) (text by Vachel Lindsay)
setts, is looking for girls to work -John Pierce, baritone; Martha
this summer making sun glasses Alter and Arthur W. Quimby, pt.
for aviators. anos.
The government will have built
a new dormitory for girls by that
time. They have an attractive
town and an attractive plant.
Most of the work is 50 hours,
while basis for pay is 55 hours a
week. The entering wage is $.45
an hour for those aged 16 01'17,
and $.50 for all others. Much of
the work is paid on piece rates,
producing as high as $.90 an
hour. There is seated inspection
work. For others who wish to do
overalls work also done by men,
the men's rates are available.
Office work would be available
for those able to use any of the
usual office machines. Further in-
formation may be found in the
Personnel bureau, where pictures
of the plant and working condi-
tions may be seen.
6YMAN6L~S
by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
Louis Anello
(Continued from Page Two)
We 'do, all kinds of repair work
and cleaning
Dean's Grill
You can still get there, ..
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
1
I
_'_0_._,,-,,_,_0_":-
Fresh Chocolates in
Lily-Tin Boxes
$1.10 a pound Free Speech
MATI .. ORDERS ·PROA1PTLY
}'lLLED Dear Edi tor:
The telephone is definitely one
of the greatest, most labor saving
devices of the century, and I be-
lieve it's here to stay. However, I
am going to do everything in my
Dower to rid the campus dorms
of telephones unless people learn
to use them reasonably. Cer-tain-
ly none of us objects to an occa-
sional ten minute telephone chat
between the Coast Guard Acad-
emy and the college, but most of
us object violently when one girl
and one cadet hog the wires for
two hours.
In days like these there are
bound to be urgent phone calls.
So for Pete's sake, next time you
want to mutter sweet nothings
write him a letter!
Peterson's
247 State Street
.:__ ,_u ,_o
\ l\B\K£U'l stROOLJ
Special Course for College
Women prepares you for pre-
ferred secretarial positions. Dis-
tinguished faculty. Individualized
instruction. Effective placement
service.
NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY,
JULY AND SEPTEMBER
420 Lexington Ave., New York City
22 Prospect St., East Orange, N. J.
For Bullet/II. addreu Director P.S. Gee, I'm sore!
.."", .." ..""" ......".."""", .... ,,,, ..,,.,,,,,,,, .... ,,..... ,'''''',...,..'''',..,..,,, ..,.,..,,, ....,''''',..,'.. '..'..,..''''.~
MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
§
,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,..,.... ,,,"'.,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,.,,,,, .... ,,.,,,,,,,, ..,..,,",..."" ..,,,, .. ,,, ...,,,,"' .... ,...,,.,,,,,,,,;:
SimODr·n~bb Ltd
Patronize Our AdvertisersLong Stagline
Is Feature of
Spring Dance
Telephone 2"3176
The Roberta hoppe
Ooats, utts and Dresses
Full Ltne ot Sportswear and
Aceessorles
24-26 lain treetby Trudy wemstock '44
Let the winter winds blow! The
calendar says April and that
means spring to Connecticut cot-
lege. Bright prints blossomed
against a background of navy
blue, army khaki, and a few civ-
ilian sport jackets at the Service
League informal held in Knowl-
ton salon this past Saturday. I~~,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..~
Dean Burdick, Miss Burton,
and Dr. Smyser provided the
chaperonage. Records for the
nickelodeon were carefully hand-
picked by Ginny Passavant '44
and Teeto Lincoln '44. Punch was
served in the dining room
throughout the evening.
The outstanding feature of the
affair was the unusually large
"stagline" which aided in giving
the boys a whirl. Before the dance
a group of reserves from the
Academy stopped at various
houses on campus for the dates
which had been arranged Cor
them, and a score of air corps
men from Trumbull field escorted
girls who met them at Harkness.
The end of the evening found one
forlorn abandoned lieutenant
wandering about Mary Harkness
asking, "Has anyone seen the
boys from Trumbull?" We hope
he found his way home safely!
Since the dance was extremely
informal, with no definite inter-
mission, there were several mass
exoduses to the Sandwich Shop
during the evening. The last
touch of informality came when
the current for the nichelodeon
was switched otT during "I've
Heard That Song Before"-an
abrupt end Cor a pleasant eve-
ning.-----
Perry & tone
Jewelers stnee l.865
TATJO!'o"ERY - LEAT([£R GOODSxover-rres
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Sn~t
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
•
Stan Bros.
Drug Store
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
1. 006 nOt rot dresses or men's
shirrs. DOC's nOt irritJ,te skin.
2. Nowa;ting todry. On be used
right .fter shaving.
3. J nSlt.nuy stOpS~spiradon for
I to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greas~leu.
stamless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval S~alof
American Jnsutute of Launder-
ing for being humless to
fabric.
MOVIE MINUTES
'45
by Marjorie Alexander '44
The famous George M. Cohan
comedy stage success of some
years ago, The Meanest Man In
the World, has recently been pro-
duced on the screen to star the
well known comedian, Jack Ben-
ny. The film is very humorous
and entertaining, and Mr. Benny
and his radio partner, Rochester,
manage to supply the audience
with plenty of laughs throughout
the picture.
The subject of The Meanest
Man In the World concerns a
struggling small-town lawyer,
Jack Benny, who cannot seem to
make a success of himself be-
cause he is too soft-hearted. After
his failure in a case which con-
cerns his girl, Priscilla Lane, and
her father, the young attorney
decides to make a new start in
New York. There, things go from
bad to worse and finally Jack
takes the advice of his man Shu-
fro, Rochester, and begins to be
really mean in all of his business
dealings. He establishes his new
reputation solidly by accomplish-
ing some dirty work for one of
his clients, but in the meantime,
he gets himself into some real
trouble with Miss Lane who does
not fully appreciate the change
in his character. Everything
comes to a happy conclusion for
all in the story, but not before
our lawyer has become embroiled.
in some very humorous circum-
stances.
While no one in this movie
could be cited as an aspirant for
the Academy Award, all of the
players, especially Mr. Benny and
Rochester, contribute a great deal
toward making The Meanest Man
In the World very enjoyable en-
tertainment.
Incidentally, while we are on
the subject of recent movies, the
U. S. Army Signal Corps has just
released a film which contains ac-
tion shots of some of the battles
in Tunisia, The photography of
some of the attacks both on land
and in the air is truly remark-
able and the entire film is one
which everyone should see in or-
der to appreciate exactly what
our armies are up against in
North Africa.
Wig and Candle Elects
Officers for New Term
On Monday, April 5, Wig and
Candle held a meeting to elect its
officers tor next year. Those
elected were:
Vice-president, Carolyn Town-
ley '44; secretary, Geraldine Han-
ning '45; treasurer, Phyllis Cun-
ningham '44; chairman of read-
ing committee, Dawn AurelJ '44.
KAPLAN'S
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\\~'Rt'S WHAT
~~~t\'&lOSSMEANS ~
Your fingernails, decked out in one of ~
the twenty ravishing shades of Dura_ ~/ '
Gloss, will keep their mirror· smooth %.
beauty longer. (Duro-Gloss contains r
Chryslollyne, (I special clinging caent \
Ihat makes the polish resist chipping
longer.) Storl doing your fingerllOils
with Duro-Gloss todoyl
Povla Frijsh is Praised as
Fine Interpretive Artist
tion of program material, and the
songs she presents are not found
in the usual repertoire. She re-
fuses to sing in any language of
which she has not a fluent com.
mand, and her diction is excellent.
The songs ranged from the deep
tragedy of L'Intruse of Fevrier to
the lightheartedness of Poulenc's
Avant Ie Cinema, and each mood
was so well established that the
audience could not help but cap.
ture the true meaning of the
music.
Caught On
Military Drill
Campus Classes Give
Second Review
At the moment of this writing,
Marjorie Gesner '43 is no longer
Marjorie Gesner '43. She is now
Mrs. Howard Johnson '43, the
wife of Ensign Howard Johnson,
who was stationed until very re-
cently at the supply school of the
Sub Base. Congratulations, Mrs.
Johnson. We will see you again
soon.
• • •
Dean Burdick had a visitor in
her Cuneciology class one morn-
ing last week. The visitor is
known to have worked on this
worthy journal, the News, and
because the visitor took copious
notes during the lecture (no one
yet knows why), the Dean has
been afraid of what might come
out in the paper. This is to in-
form her that she need not worry.
Visiting must be an obsolete pas-
time around here!
• • •
Julie Rich '43 has announced
her engagement to Charles Kurtz,
a medical student of the Unlver-
sity of Pennsylvania.
• • •
Barbara Hogate '43 has an-
nounced her engagement to Allan
Ferrin, Princeton '43 and a mem-
ber of the Army Enlisted Re-
serve.
The sophomores gave Trimmie
(Betty Trimble '45) a shower out
in the middle of the Quad. (Any
similarity to a bath is purely ac-
cidental.) They played that game
where a ring is passed around on
a string and Robbin Riblett '45
received the ring, all of which sig-
nifies that Miss Riblett will be
the next to announce her engage-
ment.
• • •
It has been suggested that we
call the Connecticut College Ca-
dets (those military maidens) the
SPARES. Competition with the
surrounding servicemen and
women is getting to be too much
for the students.
THE BARREL ROOM
• New London's newest
cocktail lounge is open-
ing this week in Skipper's
Dock so bring your
friends to the "Barrel
Room"
• Don't forget girls that
Father's Day is nearly
here and you know that
Dad always likes the best.
• Our southern fried
chicken dinners sure taste
good if you are not lob-
ster or steak hungry.
While perusing the most recent
issue of the of the AIumnae
News, we found out quite a bit
about our antecedents that we
never knew before. (To be more
specific, some of us didn't know
about them.I According to Nancy
Wolfe Hughes, alumnae corres-
pondent for the class of '42, Sue
Parkhurst Crane has a daughter
Margaret as of December 15.
Louisa Bridge Egbert also has a
daughter, There is lots more in-
teresting alumnae news but we
just haven't room to print it.
Need of a Purpose
In Life Stressed
By Douglas Horton
Having a true purpose in life is
necessary to one's success and
happiness, pointed out Dr, Doug-
las Horton at Vespers in Hark-
ness chapel Sunday evening,
April 11. One should express and
develop his own individuality,
freeing it from the influences of
his environment.
Illustrating a person who failed
to do this, the speaker described
Peter, who lacking definite pur-
pose, was changeful and unde-
pendable. Promising Jesus to do
one thing, he only too frequently
took the opposite course when
the scene and circumstances
changed. A woman of this cate-
gory would so adhere to the
styles and attitudes of the day
that one, knowing her class or
group in society, could foretell
exactly what she'd wear, say, and
think in a given situation. A per-
son of Peter's type is apt to de-
velop an indefinite personality.
Judas, on the other hand, had a
purpose, but it was a wrong one.
Power alone being his aim, he fin-
ally ended his life by hanging
himself. One who dedicates him-
self to a selfish goal will pay the
price, declared the speaker.
Both these courses are avoid-
able, Dr. Horton continued. There
is Jesus' way. With a single,
worthwhile purpose he followed
it to the end, even voluntarily to
his death. The speaker made men-
tion of someone who had once
said, "I'd rather be Jesus on the
way to his crucifixion than thy-
self and living today." This atti-
tude typifies that of the true
Christian.
Books
of the
Week
The following books have been
added to the Palmer Library:
Brach, Theodor - The Moun-
tains Wait; illustrated by Rock.
well Kent
Fromm, Bella-Blood and Ban-
quets
Lin Yutang-The Wisdom of
China and India
Partridge, Eric - Usage and
Abusage
Wilder, Thornton-The Skin of
Our Teeth
Brady, Robert A.-Business as
a System of Power
Lee, Dwight E.-Ten Years, the
World on the Way to War, 1930-
1940
Alajalov, Constantin - Conver-
sation Pieces ... with commen-
tary by Janet Flanner
Douglas, Lloyd C,-The Robe
Grew, Joseph Clark - Report
from Tokyo
Compliments of
SHALETTS
by Libby Travis '44
Sponsored by the French club
and music department of Connec-
ticut college, Povla Frijsh pre-
sen ted a concert in Palmer a~dI.
torium on Thursday evemng,
April 8, for the benefit of the
Fighting French amJ:>ulance f~nd
of the American FIeld Service.
Celius Dougherty was at the pi-
ano.
Frijsh, Danish 'by birth, spent
her early years in Paris. She gave
concerts all over Europe with a
famous ensemble: Alfred Cortot,
pianist, Jacques Thibaud, violin-
ist, and Pablo Casals, cellist.
When she first appeared in Amer-
ica, in 1918, Philiip Hale, the well-
known Boston music critic, hailed
her as one of the greatest inter-
preters of her day, and since then
she has never failed to impress
and inspire her audiences with
her sincere and beautiful inter-
preta tions.
The reasons why Frijsh has
been acclaimed as a superb ar-t-
ist were clearly evident at Thur's-
day's concert. Madame Frijsh has
a special type of artistry. She
does not have a great voice and
does not pretend to have one. In-
stead, her artistry is based on a
total understanding of the music
she sings. Her success is obtained
through an emphasis on the
thought behind the song itself-
the dramatic possibilities and the
words-rather than the brilliance
of voice alone. Each song is so
carefully worked out that the in-
nermost meaning is clearly ap-
parent, and the result is a very
refreshing and satisfying pro-
gram.
Frijsh is famous for her selec-
by Alice Adams '44
The elemen ts had a committee
meeting and voted unanimously
to raise the temperature to just
above the freezing point so that
the Connecticut college cadets
could "pass in review" last Fr-i-
day afternoon in their customa.ry
grey skirts, blue sweaters, white
dickeys, white socks and brown
shoes.
This second review, which con-
cluded the winter physical educa-
tion term, consisted of a battalion
made up of two companies, one
of which had two platoons and
the other three. Helen Rippey '44
was battalion commander, Teal
Middleton '43 as adjutant, Teeto
Lincoln '44 and Janet Cruick-
shank '46 were company com-
manders, and Almeda Fager '44,
Sophie Barney '44, Marjorie Law-
rence '45, Suzanne Bates '46, and
Anne Hester '45 were platoon
leaders. In addition, each platoon
had a guide and squad leader.
The battalion marched onto the
hockey field, stood at attention
while the members of the review-
ing stand party marched around
to inspect. The command was
then given to pass in review and
this was followed by a fancy drill
review by each of the two com-
panies with the commands given
by Lt. (j.g.) Norman Horton.
The reviewing officers included
Commander Haugen, Commander
Phannemiller, and Lt. McClellan
from the Academy and Ensign
Dives of the SPARS, in addition
to Miss Blunt and Miss Stanwood.
Probably one of the best things
learned from military drill is self
control. Though the wind may
blow hair in the driller's face, she
may want to scratch, she may
have broken her ankle, stilI she
does absolutely nothing about
these minor tragedies until "dis-
missed." Even then it is not con-
sidered good military etiquette to
collapse until she has absented
herself from the parade grounds.
Then her life is her own.
The latest reports are that the
review went off fairly well. The
one major difficulty was that
Commander Haugen took aw-
fully long steps when reviewing ~===========================~the battalion and Helen Rippey I
'44, as battalion commander, had
to whip up a two yard stride on
the spot.'------
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
Phone 5805 D. J. ZulIanl
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Comphments of
Burr Mitchell
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies
Flowers from Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street
Phone 5800
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Oenn.
• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A la Carte
PARIUNG PLACE
H. Savacool is Elected
New Chairman of War
Services Committee
Helen Savacool '45 has been
elected chairman of the War Ser-
vices committee, replacing Janet
Sessions '43. The chairman of the
War Services committee is elected
by Cabinet from a list of nomina-
tions sent in by the present com.
mittee.
New committee members will
be appointed at the War Services
committee meeting to be held
Thursday, April 15, at 4 :20 in
Fanning 114.
NO DARLING, he isn't going up in a plane.
"Blind flying" is service slang for a blind date.
Now d'ya see what they're talking about?
Ladies
Ready-to- Wear
302 STATE STREET
